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Dyepacks In 12 Colours
Gold, Orange, Red, Pink, Purple, Navy, Turquoise, 

Lime Green, Dark Green, Khaki, Brown, Black
Dyepack Size 1-10 Units 11-20 Units 21-100 Units 101-1000 

Singles R 32.00 R 27.00 R 22.00 R 15.00
Box of 5 R 65.00 R 55.00 R 45.00 R 32.00
Box of 10 R 115.00 R 95.00 R 75.00 R 32.00

Singles
Single Dyepacks are designed as a complete,  one-stop solution for  your  dyeing 
project. They contain dye, salt and fixative, so that there is no need to hunt for or 
source extra chemicals to get the job done. Just add water and fabric! Because your 
health and safety are important to us, we include latex gloves and a paper mask for 
your  protection.  The pack also  includes instructions  for  the  dye  and a  link  to  a 
YouTube video that you can watch if you want to learn more.

Box Of 5
Is a Single Dyepack just not enough for you? Do you like to tackle bigger projects? 
The Box Of 5 is a complete, one-stop solution for your larger dyeing projects. They 
contain five packs of dye, salt and fixative, so that there is no need to hunt for or 
source extra chemicals to get the job done. Just add water and fabric! Because your 
health and safety are important to us, we include latex gloves and a paper mask for 
your  protection.  The pack also  includes instructions  for  the  dye  and a  link  to  a 
YouTube video that you can watch if you want to learn more.

Colour Themes
The Box Of 5 can be packed in one single colour, or in any of our Colour Themes...
Primaries - gold, pink, turquoise, navy, black
Brights - gold, pink, turquoise, lime, purple
Camouflage - navy, dark green, khaki, brown, black
Fire - gold, orange, pink, red, purple
Water - lime green, dark green, turquoise, navy, black
Earth - gold, orange, khaki, brown, black

Rainbow Box (Box Of 10)
This box is for the enthusiastic dyer who is not afraid to mix colour. The Rainbow 
Box contains ten packs of dye in the primary colours (3 gold, 3 pink, 3 turquoise, 1 
black),  salt  and  fixative,  so  that  there  is  no  need  to  hunt  for  or  source  extra 
chemicals to get the job done. Just add water and fabric! Because your health and 
safety  are  important  to  us,  we  include latex  gloves  and  a  paper  mask for  your 
protection. The pack also includes instructions for the dye and a link to a YouTube 
video that you can watch if you want to learn how to make the Rainbow Spiral.



Bulk Dye In 12 Colours
Bulk  dye  does not  come with  salt  and fixative  (soda ash)  and you  will  need to 
purchase these seperately. This price is just for the coloured dye powder.

Dyepack Size Price
250g R 336.00
500g R 605.00
1kg R 1,092.00

Bulk Dye Box
We do a Bulk Dye Box for those who need larger quantities of dye, and want the 
convenience of all the chemicals in one box. The box contains bulk dye, along with 
appropriate quantities of salt and fixative, as well as instructions for use. This box is 
ideal for people who wish to redye all of their faded old jeans or those who wish to 
tackle very large pieces of fabric.

Dyepack Size Wholesale Price 
(minimum 10 units)

Retail Price

250g R 185.00 R 375.00
500g R 335.00 R 673.00

Books

Contemorary Dyecraft  (Metz Press) is a complete resource to teach you how to 
produce a range of different finishes using Slipstream Dyepacks. It has more than 
fifty projects for you to try, with step-by-step photo tutorials to follow. It is great value 
for money at R170. Learn to dye T-shirts, skirts, trousers, homewear and scarves. 
Order your copy today.

Silk Scarves
Do you like the silk scarves in the book? Do you want one directly from the source? 
Order your collector's item chiffon silk scarf from Contemporary Dyecraft  for only 
R1250. SA Flags are R2500 each. Silk scarves are stictly made-to-order and you 
should allow 10-14 working days for delivery. 



Lime Green Check
Red Zig-Zag

 Black and White Stripes
Turquoise Stripes

Pink and Turquoise Stripes
Turquoise and Navy Water Fantasy

Black Marbling
Rainbow Nation
The SA Flag *

Dye Kits

Toe Dipper's Box
Contemporary Dyecraft

Single Dyepacks in 12 colours
10% Gift Voucher for class

R554

Throw Caution To The Wind Box
Contemporary Dyecraft

Single Dyepacks in 12 colours
Rainbow Box

10% Gift Voucher for class
R675

Let's Dye Everything Box
Contemporary Dyecraft
Boxes of 5 in 12 colours

10% Gift Voucher for class
R950

Bulk Dye Starter Box
Contemporary Dyecraft

250g Dyepacks in 4 colours (gold, pink, turquoise, black)
4kg salt

1kg fixative
10% Gift Voucher for class

R1575



Birthday Party Box (10 people)
Single Dyepacks in 10 colours (with instructions)

10% Gift Voucher for class
R320

Best used in conjunction with Comtemporary Dyecraft (Metz Press)

Teambuilding Box (10 people)
Single Dyepacks in 10 colours (with instructions)

10% Gift Voucher for class
R320

Best used in conjunction with Comtemporary Dyecraft (Metz Press)

Extras
Glass Thermometer R300

Silk*
1m wide Chiffon Silk R180/m (as used in Contemporary Dyecraft)

1m wide Habotai Silk R195/m (shiny, lightweight)
1m wide Raw Silk R210/m

1m wide Crepe De Chine R210/m
46cm wide Scarf Silk (very delicate) R40/m 

150cmx35cm Thin Habotai Scarf with hand-rolled hem R160each
180cmx45cm Thick Habotai Scarf with hand-rolled hem R 240each
90cmx90cm Thick Habotai Scarf with hand-rolled hem R240each

* Subject to availablity
* NO minimum order requirement

Lino Printing Supplies
10x10cm lino block R15each
20x20cm lino block R65each
30x30cm lino block R175each

1mx1m lino block R1500
Carving tool R150
Sponge roller R35

Sponge roller & tray R55
Rubber roller R150

250ml colour ink R45



250ml white ink R90
250ml metallic ink R135

Lino Pattern Sheets @ R35 each
Are you short of ideas for patterns for your lino blocks? Do you prefer my designs to 
your  own?  Slipstream  patterns  are  tried-and-tested  and  we  have  compiled  a 
collection of the more popular ones for you to buy and copy.  Choose from floral 
images, geometric patterns and other graphic icons.

Lino Kits

Getting Started Box
1x 10x10cm lino block
1x 20x20cm lino block

1 carving tool
1 rubber roller

1 sponge roller & tray
2 pattern sheets

10% Gift Voucher for class

R445

Getting Into It Box
3x 10x10cm lino blocks
3x 20x20cm lino blocks

1 carving tool
1 rubber roller

1 sponge roller & tray
6 pattern sheets

10% Gift Voucher for class

R595

Crazy About Lino Prints Box
5x 10x10cm lino blocks
5x 20x20cm lino blocks
5x 30x30cm lino blocks

1 carving tool
1 rubber roller

1 sponge roller & tray



15 pattern sheets
10% Gift Voucher for class

R1635
Manufacturer's Lino Box

1x 1mx1m lino block
1 carving tool
1 rubber roller

1 sponge roller & tray
15 pattern sheets

10% Gift Voucher for class

R1860

How do I place an order?
Select what you want, e-mail us your request and wait for an invoice.

Do an eft or direct cash deposit at bank and send us proof of payment.
Wait for you tracking number and collect your parcel from the post office.

Enjoy!

If you are in Johannesburg and surrounds, you can also arrange for collection from 
our Kramerville offices. Orders are packed at the warehouse and Raizcorp 

collections must be arranged in advance as we do not carry stock at that address.



info@dyeandprints.co.za

mailto:info@handcraftedcolor.co.za

